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Mayfield Village and The Grove Committee are gearing up to host 21 events at The Grove Amphitheatre this summer. See a letter
to residents from The Grove Committee Chair and the full summer season schedule on Pages 12-13.
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Parkview Pool / 440-446-1688

Kimble Cos. (rubbish pickup) / 800-201-0005
HAR Radio (public service announcements) /
1640 AM

www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Providing Needed
Services to
Mayfield Village Seniors










Daily Luncheons
Homemaker Services
Transportation
Outreach Services
Social Programs
Home Safety
Chore Information
Tours and Trips
Wellness and Education

MV Senior Services Office
6621 Wilson Mills Road
440-919-2332
Community Partnership on Aging—
Main Office
216-291-3902

Ask the Experts: Relieving Joint Pain
Thursday, June 18, 2015

5:30-8:30 p.m.

700 Beta Banquet & Conference Center, Mayfield Village
Cost: $15. Reservations required, visit clevelandclinic.org/jointpaineast.
To register, call: 440.312.4804

Do you suffer from arthritis and chronic aches and pains? Have you ever injured a joint or torn a rotator cuff?
Do you want to take the next step in managing your pain? It’s time to Ask the Experts. Join us for up-to-date
answers from specialists in pain management, orthopaedic surgery and chiropractic care.

If your home in Mayfield Village is 50 years old or older, you have access to free advice regarding home
maintenance and improvement projects! Specialists working for the Program answer home maintenance and
rehab questions and provide an impartial opinion – one that doesn’t include trying to sell a product or service.

Consider taking advantage of the following FREE services:
• Site visits to answer home repair, improvement and maintenance questions
• Advice about increasing energy efficiency
• Access to information on local contractors
• Evaluation of contractor bids and estimates
• Color consults for exterior painting
If you’re looking for a financing option to cover project costs, you also have access to fixed-rate financing
with rates as low as 1.85%. To find out more, call (216) 426-3116 or visit www.heritagehomeprogram.org.
Spring 2015
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2015 State of the Village

Memo from the Mayor / Bruce G. Rinker
Since increasing Mayfield Village’s income
tax rate from 1.5% to 2% in 2010, we have
kept our promise to use the increased tax
revenue for five specific purposes:

ed last year. We look forward to a full season of use this summer as well as another
season of programming at The Grove Amphitheatre.

1. To increase reserves;

Also on this year’s agenda is the construction of a restroom and pavilion at the
Parkview Softball Complex. In order to
make this public restroom facility equally
accessible to trail users, the footprint of
the building has been moved closer to and
oriented toward the trail.

2. To reduce our debt;
3. For tax base enhancement;
4. For operations, to continue to provide
the level of service residents expect; and
5. To keep improving our infrastructure.
In my last several State of the Village reports, I have left the economic analysis to
Finance Director Ron Wynne while I focus on
upcoming capital projects. Both topics will
be presented in detail at our annual Town
Hall Meeting—this year scheduled for Tuesday, May 19 at 7:00 p.m.
Our overarching policy continues to be to
stick to advancing the goals of each of the
five articulated categories in the belief that
they advance the quality of life in Mayfield
Village prudently. We continue to reduce our
debt methodically, while substantially multiplying our reserves. We keep a watchful eye
on our tax base, always looking to diversify,
yet sustain blue-chip businesses. We continue to maintain a high level of essential public services, while expanding program offerings for all ages and tastes. We continue to
invest significantly in infrastructure. Between May, 2010 and December 2015, the
Village will have expended over $15 million
to upgrade public facilities, rebuild streets,
convert from septic to public sanitary sewers, update street signs, install sidewalks,
and upgrade traffic signals.
Construction of the paved all-purpose trail
that runs through Beta Drive and connects
the center of town to our recreational
areas began in late 2013 and was completSpring 2015

Mayor Bruce G. Rinker

Four streets are slated for repavement
this summer—Beech Hill, Bonnieview,
Glenview and Seneca—and the installation
of sanitary sewers on Eastgate and Meadowood Drives will be completed.
We continue to work towards a plan to
create a 4-way intersection at Wilson Mills
and Miner Roads that will relocate the
primary entry to Mayfield High School.
Existing structures have been removed
and a traffic study is underway that we
believe will conclude that the geometry
of a new intersection will vastly improve
traffic safety.
Plans to construct a new Community
Room at Wilson Mills and SOM also continue. A traffic study at this busy intersection has been completed and ThenDesign
Architecture is reviewing this information,
incorporating our suggestions, and working with the School District to prepare a
final design for the building and the site.
Work on the Civic Center driveway and
parking lot will also be completed this
summer. Plans include lighting and new
signage at the entryway.
I remain confident that with our continued
focus on the five fiscal policies articulated
in 2010, Mayfield Village will continue to
be a thriving and sustainable community.
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Tax Dollars at Work

Director of Finance / Ronald C. Wynne

Ronald C. Wynne
Director of Finance

In May 2010, Mayfield Village placed an
issue on the ballot requesting that voters
approve an increase in the income tax rate
from 1.5% to 2.0%. Preceding the vote, we
identified five specific categories to which
the funds would be directed and we continue to target those areas. Following is more
detail about the five categories of spending:
DEBT RETIREMENT – This category refers to
the principal and interest payments the Village is required to make annually on its outstanding notes and bonds. Incremental tax
dollars allocated were $800,000 in 2014
and $600,000 in 2015. We are paying
down debt quicker.
RESERVES – This category refers to the Village’s “Rainy Day Fund” or savings account.
It represents monies set aside only to be
tapped in the event of absolute necessity.
Our initial goal was to have $4 million in
reserves. During 2014, our reserves increased by $957,000 to $11.6 million. Our
budgeted reserves as of Dec. 31, 2015 are
$9.1 million.
INFRASTRUCTURE – This category refers to
the Village’s roads, sewers, sidewalks, facilities, etc. During 2014, we spent $4.4 million on infrastructure projects which included the Hanover Woods Road Program ($1.1
million), the Eastgate/Meadowood Sewer
Conversion ($2.5 million), traffic signal mast
arms ($513,000) and extension of the SOM
Center sidewalk ($140,000). For 2015,
$6.9 million has been allocated which includes the following major projects: Community Room construction ($1.8 million),
Road Program ($2.5 million), Village flooding issues ($1.3 million), the Civic Center
Parking Lot ($330,000), and the extension
of the SOM Center sidewalk ($100,000).
TAX BASE ENHANCEMENT – This category
refers to expenditures that benefit existing
and attract prospective residents and businesses. During 2014, we spent $212,000

Spring 2015

on tax base enhancement projects which
included the Greenway Corridor ($59,000),
improvements to The Grove ($100,000)
and Aintree and Hanover neighborhood
entryways ($51,000). For 2015, $466,000
has been allocated which includes the following major projects: Further improvements to The Grove ($100,000), softball
complex restrooms and picnic shelter
($300,000) and Kenwood and Worton Park
neighborhood entryways ($50,000).
OPERATIONS – This final category refers to
the day-to-day operations of the Village. It
includes the cost of personnel, equipment,
vehicles, programs, etc. During 2014, we
spent $841,000 on equipment and vehicle
needs, which included the purchase of a
Fire Pumping Truck ($517,000), Police vehicles ($76,000) and video recording
equipment ($50,000).
For 2015,
$876,000 has been allocated for the following major items:
Police vehicles
($105,000), Police radios ($65,000)*, Dispatch consoles ($340,000)* and Service
equipment and vehicles ($195,000).
In summary, since 2010, the Village is projected to achieve the following key financial
results by the end of 2015:


Increased Debt Retirement of $3 million;



Increased “Rainy Day Fund” by $7.5
million;



Completed Infrastructure projects totaling $15.6 million; and



Completed Tax Base Enhancement
projects totaling $2.1 million.

A detailed summary of the Village’s financial position is on Page 6.
*Budgeted funds for Police radios and Dispatch consoles will not be spent if the Villages moves forward with Dispatch consolidation.
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Mayfield Village Financial Position
The Village’s financial position in 2014 improved by $3,281,042 or 19.4 percent as compared to
2013. The table below reflects the changes in the Village’s financial position in 2014 and 2013 as
well as our budget projections for 2015.
2015
Budget
Receipts:
Property Taxes
Municipal Income Taxes
Hotel Taxes
Payments in Lieu of Taxes - TIF's
Charges for Services and Sales
Grants, Entitlements and Contributions
Franchise Taxes
Interest
Proceeds of Bonds
Proceeds of Notes
Sale of Capital Assets
Miscellaneous
Total Receipts
Disbursements:
General Government
Security of Persons and Property
Public Health Services
Leisure Time Activities
Basic Utility Services
Community Development
Transportation
Capital Outlay
Debt Service
Principal Retirement
Interest and Fiscal Charges
Total Disbursements
Increase (Decrease) in Financial Position
Financial Position, Beginning of Year
Financial Position, End of Year

2014
Actual

2013
Actual

Change

$676,000
14,200,000
220,000
944,000
1,110,185
1,763,707
50,000
25,550
0
0
40,000
140,250
19,169,692

$699,695
16,131,886
253,596
1,058,097
1,268,958
1,479,301
59,213
20,540
4,270,000
1,100,000
15,000
323,849
26,680,135

$674,723
16,344,492
249,726
954,639
1,224,967
801,266
58,706
33,486
0
1,900,000
23,945
260,596
22,526,546

$24,972
(212,606)
3,870
103,458
43,991
678,035
507
(12,946)
4,270,000
(800,000)
(8,945)
63,253
4,153,589

2,866,612
6,038,500
20,025
1,049,010
1,475,000
396,100
2,537,200
10,478,456

2,791,736
5,630,711
16,815
957,413
294,265
378,045
2,415,608
3,136,023

2,746,827
5,484,662
14,779
961,797
219,638
351,270
2,326,161
2,251,040

44,909
146,049
2,036
(4,384)
74,627
26,775
89,447
884,983

1,924,232
207,697
26,992,832

7,499,539
278,938
23,399,093

3,675,140
327,462
18,358,776

3,824,399
(48,524)
5,040,317

(7,823,140)

3,281,042

4,167,770

(886,728)

16,941,215
$20,222,257

12,773,445
$16,941,215

20,222,257
$12,399,117

4,167,770
$ 3,281,042

A Town Hall Meeting to review this information
has been scheduled for
Tuesday, May 19th at 7:00 p.m.
(Civic Center / 6622 Wilson Mills Rd.)
We thank you for your support and hope to see you there.
Spring 2015
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Wetlands Committee President Deb Marcinski Receives
Outstanding Citizen Award
At the February 17, 2015 Council
Meeting, Mayor Bruce Rinker presented Deb Marcinski with a Proclamation
of Appreciation and an Outstanding
Citizen plaque.
Deb Marcinski was one of the founding
members of the Mayfield Village Wetlands Committee, ultimately becoming
its President. For the past 17 years,
Deb has been actively engaged in developing educational programming at
the Wetlands Preserve, has monitored
the stream channel and vernal pools,
has helped control invasive plant
growth and completed her goal of conducting a GPS survey of the wetland
Deb Marcinski was joined by co-workers and fellow Wetlands Committee members when
she accepted her award from Mayor Rinker.
habitat.
Deb Marcinski recently retired from the Cleveland Metroparks where she worked as a Naturalist and plans to
scale back her work with the Wetlands Committee.

The East
Side’s
hottest spot
for
comedy
training and
performance
has arrived!
For information about
upcoming shows, events and
classes, check us out at:

www.cpacleveland.org.
Reminder: Old flags can be brought to the Civic Center
for proper disposal.
Spring 2015

CPA...More Than Just Laughs!
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Tom Marrie / Council at Large
A traffic study was just
completed for the proposed
new Community Room, including traffic patterns at
Center School. Plans are
moving ahead for a new
Community Room. Remember—the old building is
expected to remain open
during construction.
A big WELCOME to our two
new full-time Firefighters,
Tim Byrne and Anthony Havel. This brings us up to full
force at the Fire Dept. Both
men served us as part-time
Firefighters. Good luck to
both of you.
An exam is going to be given for the Lieutenant’s position, due to the retirement of Lt. Ken Shrefler.
We all wish Ken much
health and happiness in his
retirement.
There will be some new
items at the pool this year,
including the Raindrop,

Tumblebuckets and a new
Turtle for the little ones.
Congratulations to Councilperson Patsy Mills who
was just elected Treasurer
of the Hillcrest Council of
Councils.

The study of the alignment
of Miner Road and the High
School driveway on Wilson
Mills is underway.
Our IT Coordinator, Jeff
Thomas, is in the middle of
working on a new website
design. He’s sure to make
it a good one.
Both Chief Edelman and
Chief Carcioppolo are extremely busy working with
the County on the new consolidated dispatch center. I
believe it is the right direction for the Village.
Welcome to our new legal
advisor from Diemert & Associates, Mark Guidetti,
who joined us this past
month. He has been with

Diemert & Associates for
eight years but is new to
working with the Village.
Glad to have you with us.
Don’t miss our annual
Mother’s Day Breakfast on
May 10th. It’s always a
wonderful affair. Also don’t
forget “50’s Cruise Night”
on Saturday, June 13th with
June 14th as a rain date.
4th of July Fireworks will be
held on Saturday, June 27th
with June 28th scheduled
as the rain date.

Thomas J. Marrie
Council at Large

Do you have “CodeRed”,
which provides community
alerts, warns you of bad
weather, storms, etc.?
Please call the Police Dept.
if you don’t.
Wishing all of our wonderful
mother’s a very, very Happy
Mother’s Day and may God
bless all of you!

COMMUNITY SHRED DAY
MAY 16, 2015
9 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Mayfield Village Civic Center
6622 Wilson Mills Road

Spring 2015

Shredding provides a safe and efficient way to discard
old documents. Residents or businesses may bring a
maximum of five storage boxes of paper to shred.
Documents shred on-site by All Ohio Secure Shred.
Questions? Call 440-461-2210
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Patsy Mills / Council Ward 2
The Eastgate/Meadowood
Sewer Project is on track
for completion this summer.
Plans for the street repairs
on Glenview, Bonnieview,
and Beech Hill Roads are
on this year’s schedule.
No date for this construction has been established.
Residents will be notified.
The Activities Committee
has completed plans for
Cruise Night , Independence Day Celebration, (on
June 27 with fireworks)
and the Thursday Night
Gazebo Concerts.
The Grove will begin the
season with a great performance on June 26. There

will be music, dancing, and
a variety of performances
for all to enjoy.
The Commission on Aging
Senior Spring Luncheon is
May 1. Please check the
Senior Article for information about the Bus Trips
and other activities that are
offered at the Community
Room.
Memorial Day Services at
Whitehaven Cemetery will
be held on Sunday, May 24
at 1 pm. This is a very moving ceremony honoring
those who served their
Country in the Military.
Mayfield Village Residents,
Boy Scouts, and V.F.W.
Members place flags at the
grave markers of the Ser-

viceman. There is a Ceremony, and a wreath is
placed at the War Memorial.
Refreshments are served.
Many thanks to Mary & Merv
Singer for their time and devotion to coordinating this
Ceremony. Please spend an
hour honoring those that
served our Country.

Patsy Mills
Council , Ward 2

If you have not subscribed to
the Code Red Service, you
can still do so by calling the
Police Department. This
service provides information
regarding potential disasters, storm warnings, and
other information regarding
public safety at no cost to
you.
Looking forward to a great
Summer in the Village!

Senior Lunch ‘N Movie
In collaboration with the Community Partnership on Aging,
Mayfield Village hosts monthly lunches in Civic Hall with
movie matinees in beautiful Reserve Hall.
For only $5, seniors can enjoy lunch and these great movies:

May 13

The Theory of Everything

June 1

Birdman

July 18

Save the Date (Title TBD)

Call 216-291-3902 for lunch details and to make reservations.
Spring 2015
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Join Me at River Sweep!
Steve Jerome / Council at Large
This May I will once again be participating in River Sweep, Ohio’s largest done-in-aday cleanup effort. Each year, on the Saturday before Mother’s Day, local businesses, schools and individuals team up to clean our shared backyard. In 2014, 732
volunteers removed over 70 tons of trash, including 781 tires! I hope you will be able
to help us May 9th along the banks of the Cuyahoga River.
Over 25 years we have recruited 17,190 volunteers who have helped us to extract
and recycle 23,161 illegally discarded tires and picked up for disposal 490 tons of
rubbish. New or expanded parks, trails and greenways have been created from River
Sweep sites including:



Scranton Flats



Hart Crane Park



West Creek Reservation



Ohio and Erie Canal Reservation, Rockside Rd. to Lower Harvard Ave



Washington Reservation, Trail connection along E 49th St./expanded First Tee golf
course



Treadway Ravine, connects Cleveland Park with Jennings, near Towpath Trail



Mill Creek Falls and trail connection to Garfield Park



Morgana Run, first rail-to-trail in
Slavic Village Steelyard Commons, Towpath Trail Stage 2

Steve Jerome
Council at Large

This is a fun and rewarding experience.
Not only do you help the community, you
get outside and can enjoy the beauty of
nature. I look forward to this event every
year because it is a preparation for summer! Please join us.
For more information, go to:
Canalwaypartners.com/events/
riversweep or
contact me at 440-821-9199 or
stevejerome@mayfieldvillage.com

Spring 2015
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Recreation Corner—Easter Party Fun!
Bill Thomas / Director of Parks & Recreation
The annual Easter Party and Egg Hunt was a great success
and many Village children participated. By now all Mayfield
Village residents should have received your Spring/ Summer
Parks and Recreation Brochure. If you have not received your
copy, please call the Recreation office at 461-5163.
On behalf of the Recreation Department and Recreation
Board, we wish you all a happy and safe summer!

The Maloney Family won the candy jar contest. Ryan Maloney guessed 1,001
pieces...there were 1,230 jelly beans in the jar.

Spring 2015
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Mayfield Village Dispatch Prepares to Join
County Regional Center
Richard Edelman / Chief of Police
Eugene Carcioppolo / Fire Chief
Greetings friends; let’s talk about dispatch.
As most of you are probably aware, plans
are in place to move our emergency communications center out of Mayfield Village and into a regional Cuyahoga County center. There are a number of reasons we believe that this move is right
for Mayfield Village; but first, a bit of
background.
Our dispatch center, also referred to as a
“PSAP” (Public Safety Answering Point),
is housed within the police department.
Our dispatchers answer calls, both emergency and non-emergency, and communicate with emergency responders via
two-way radio and computer messaging.
The Village currently employs five fulltime and three part-time dispatchers
who operate the center on a 24/7/365
basis. Typically, due to manpower constraints, there is one dispatcher on duty
at any given time (occasionally two, but
that is not the norm).
Mayfield Village is part of a regional policing effort called SPAN (the Suburban
Police Anti-crime Network), comprised of
the Hillcrest-area communities of Mayfield Village, Mayfield Heights, Highland
Heights, Richmond Heights and Lyndhurst. SPAN was created in 1973
through a Council of Governments.
Through this consortium, we share resources such as the local municipal
court, a SWAT team, Drug Enforcement
team, Bomb Squad and Accident InvestiSpring 2015

gation team. We also share radio frequencies that allow us to communicate
with each other directly over the radio.
Although we share this resource, each
municipality is its own PSAP. In Cuyahoga County, there are currently 42
PASPs (dispatch centers), which has
been reduced from 48 since 2012.
Ohio Revised Code 128.571 is the legislative provision that required a consolidation of services in order to be able to receive monies from the 9-1-1 Wireless
fund. This tiered provision of the Ohio
Revised Code eliminates the ability for a
smaller PSAP such as Mayfield Village
from receiving funds for equipment upgrades as we have in the past.

Richard Edelman
Chief of Police

Eugene Carcioppolo
Fire Chief

During his term as Cuyahoga County Executive, Ed Fitzgerald commissioned a
study to explore the feasibility of consolidating PSAPs while retaining the local
levels of service that each community
enjoyed. Most other counties in Ohio, in
fact across the country, use a regional
dispatching model. By regionalizing dispatch, communities could realize cost
savings and state-of-the-art technology,
while maintaining levels of service. A
regional plan would also allow for consistent training of personnel, common
policies/procedures and ensuring that
more than one dispatcher is on-duty at
any given time. Concurrently, the State
of Ohio has been instituting a new emergency responder radio platform called
MARCS (Multi Agency Radio Communications Network) that enables substantial
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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interoperability and allows multiple emergency
response agencies to communicate with each
other. Area fire departments have been using
MARCS for a number of years; police departments are now coming on board as well.
In 2012, the SPAN police and fire chiefs participated in a similar study, funded by Cuyahoga County and performed by Cleveland
State University. This study helped us to create a model for a SPAN dispatch center. After
much discussion, it was determined that if
SPAN were to regionalize dispatch services, it
should be housed here in Mayfield Village.
Our communications center has the largest
footprint and room for expansion and in fact,
was even built with expansion in mind.

Page 15

initial inspection, we were dubious of this panacea; it seemed
too good to be true. We were then contacted by the Chagrin
Valley Council of Governments with a similar proposal.
Along the way, in order to keep our options open, we looked
into the cost of upgrading our current dispatch center just for
Mayfield Village, without consolidating the other SPAN communities. Cost of converting to state-of-the-art technology would
be slightly over $400,000. Staffing costs are currently at approximately $500,000. The new plan would require the hiring
of additional dispatch personnel for optimum efficiency.

So, back to the present. The options on the table are CECOMS
(the County), Chagrin Valley Regional Dispatch Center, or remain independent, here in MV. Further discussions ensued,
and ultimately it was determined that CECOMS offered the best
option, at least as far as Mayfield Village was concerned. (As
mentioned earlier, the other SPAN communities have unique
costs and considerations
“...with the new state legislation, it does not seem fiscally responsible to for which they have to
account.) It can be arspend nearly half a million dollars to upgrade our center, and then congued that the Village can
tinue to staff it for an additional half a million per year, when CECOMS
afford to remain indewill provide a full-service communications solution for $168,000 per
pendent and still update
our current communicayear. “
tions center. In the short
The police and fire chiefs met regularly to determ, this is true. However, with the new state legislation, it
velop a staffing model based on call volume
does not seem fiscally responsible to spend nearly half a million
and the needs of each community. We met
dollars to upgrade our center, and then continue to staff it for
with advisors and vendors to help us build a
an additional half a million per year, when CECOMS will provide
modern, multi-agency center. The cost of
a full-service communications solution for $168,000 per year.
building this center in the current MVPD cenWe are police and fire chiefs and, as such, our primary considter would have been approximately $1.2 mileration is your safety and well-being. We started this project
lion. This does not include staffing, which
with one main goal—to provide you with the same or better level
would have been another $1.4 million annualof service you’ve come to expect. Along those lines, we’ve rely. This cost, even divided by five, was difficult
ceived the following commitments from CECOMS:
for some of the other SPAN communities.
 Mayfield Village will have direct input into the day-to-day
Adding to this the cost of maintaining their
operations and policies/procedures of the regional dispatch
individual jails, made this project out of reach.
center.
In December of last year, while the chiefs
 Current Mayfield Village dispatchers will have increased
were engaged in our many discussions, the
consideration when applying for positions with CECOMS. (In
SPAN mayors were approached by CECOMS
fact, two full time MV dispatchers are currently on the list to
(Cuyahoga County Emergency Communication
be hired at CECOMS) This is important, since our own peoSystem) with a proposal for a regional disple know Mayfield Village better than anyone from the outpatch solution. This plan provided for much of
side.
our needs, at a drastically reduced cost. On
Spring 2015
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Mayfield Village Prepares to Join County Dispatch (cont.)


All CECOMS dispatch staff will be oriented in
Mayfield Village. They will participate in ridealongs with police and fire personnel; they will
become acquainted with our community.



Cuyahoga County is building a state-of-the-art
Emergency Operations Center in Broadview
Heights. Mayfield Village will be one of the few
communities in on the inception of this new center.



CECOMS will answer all emergency and nonemergency calls for Mayfield Village police and
fire. This means all 9-1-1 calls as well as 10-digit
phone calls, ie., 461-1234.

The police department will retain support staff to assist with walk-in reports, general questions and clerk
duties during peak and off-peak hours (to include
evenings and weekends).
Perhaps the biggest argument in favor of CECOMS is
this: when you call 9-1-1 from a cell phone, the call
does not come directly into Mayfield Village—it is answered by CECOMS; they then transfer it to Mayfield

Village dispatchers. Approximately 50% of all
9-1-1 calls in Mayfield Village originate from cell
phones (that percentage is somewhat larger nationwide). It takes time to transfer a call and that time
delay could be crucial in an emergency.
We are not “reinventing the wheel.” This type of regional model has been done successfully throughout
the country and we believe that it will be successful in
Mayfield Village as well. We are confident that the
other SPAN communities will follow suit in short order,
as maintaining the integrity of SPAN is important to all
of us.
As we have in the past with many other issues, we
make ourselves available to answer your questions
and concerns. Please don’t hesitate to contact either
one of us (Chief Edelman, 461-1234, Chief Carciopolo, 461-1741). Additional information is also available
on the Village website.
We wish you all the best; let’s enjoy this warmer
weather.

Home Fire Safety Evaluations and Smoke
Alarms Available Through Fire Dept.
With spring here and the weather breaking, most of us will be spending time outdoors and enjoying the spring and
summer. It is important for everyone to remember that this is also a great time to practice home fire evacuation
drills. All family members should practice these drills and learn the appropriate measures to take to ensure the
best chances of escape and survival in the event of a fire.
The Mayfield Village Fire Department will conduct a home fire safety evaluation upon your request, free of charge.
The Fire Department is here to assist you in the best practices to follow and help aid you as a homeowner in installing the appropriate level of safety devices to adequately provide protection for the occupants of your home.
In addition, residents can now purchase ionization smoke alarms through the Fire Department at a reduced cost
and Fire Department personnel will install them in your home, at no cost to you.
Please call the Fire Department at 440-461-1208 and talk to Executive Assistant Cheryl Garinger to schedule your
free Home Fire Safety Evaluation or to obtain more information about purchasing smoke alarms.
Spring 2015
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A Proactive Approach… Brenda Bodnar / Chair
Citizens Advisory Committee and Civil Service Commission
As Chair of both the Citizens Advisory
Committee and the Civil Service Commission, I was looking for a common
theme in our activities (so I only had to
write one article). And there it was -right before me -- both groups work
hard to further the Village’s proactive
approach to services and governance.
Whether it’s looking at ways to preserve and protect our green space,
waterways and air quality, reviewing
programming to satisfy a diversity of
likes and tastes in our community,
making sure that the proper rules are
in place to recruit and promote the
best police and firefighter forces when
the need arises, or leading the Village
into the future with shared 911 services, we are constantly looking at the
past for guidance, and to the future so
that our decisions will be proactive, not
reactive.
Perhaps the clearest case in point is
shared services. Recognizing that
shared services was a matter of
“when” and not “if,” Police Chief Edelman and Fire Chief Carcioppolo researched and studied all of our options
and, working with other Village leaders,

recommended that we join CECOMS
(Cuyahoga County Emergency Communications), an organization that will allow us to
get in on the ground floor and have input in
the way the regional dispatch center will be
operated. In the meantime, the chiefs have
never lost sight of the quality of service we
have come to rely on and expect, and continue to look for ways to maintain, and even
improve, those services.. Because of these
“pro-actions,” we are in the best position to
meet our community’s emergency service
needs.

Brenda Bodnar
Chair of Citizens Advisory
Committee and Civil Service
Commission

Now I hope none of you will need to call 911
to try out shared services, but there is a bit of testing you can do. Take
a look at the summer programming at the Grove and write a couple
things on your calendar, then resolve to go! The Grove Committee,
chaired by Garry Regan (did you know he was once in charge of programming for Cain Park -- really, that’s big time), put together an
amazing and diverse array of programming to appeal to all ages and
tastes, and it’s free!! Not the outdoorsy type? Try some comedy programming from Don Mitri and the Comedy Project Alliance at the Village Hall. Have dinner in the Village, head over to a comedy show, and
laugh. (I’ve heard that laughter is the best medicine, and if it cures
what ails you, it sure is cheaper than a doctor visit!) (PS --being a lawyer I want to caution you that I am not actually advising you to skip
your doctor visits!)
Winston Churchill once said “when you fail to plan, you plan to fail.”
I’m sure glad that, here in the Village, we plan for success!

26th Annual Debbie Hudacko / Memorial Hat Trick Run & Walk
5 Mile Run / 5K Run / 2 Mile Run
(Run all 3 events and receive a commemorative hat)
2 Mile Walk

Sunday, July 12 beginning at 7 a.m.
at Parkview Pool (no rain date)
For more information, contact Mayfield Village Parks & Rec at 440-461-5163.
Spring 2015
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From the Lyndhurst Municipal Court . . .
Judge Mary Kaye Bozza
As Judge of the Lyndhurst Municipal Court it has been, and continues to be my mission to be a visible example of hard work and dedication, through education, rehabilitation and adjudication, thus creating a greater
public service to the citizens served by the Court.
- Judge Mary Kaye Bozza
Community Outreach
In 2014, Judge Mary Kaye Bozza
hosted our “Make the Right
Choice” Community Outreach Programs for Parents, Senior Citizens, Men and Women on nine
different occasions. These Programs are highly successful
based upon the opinions of those
in attendance. As a result, we
have been continuing to schedule
these Community Outreach Programs in 2015.
Parents’ “Make the Right Choice”
The increasing use of Opiate
drugs inclusive of Heroin in our
area by young people is alarming.
Parents, grandparents and guardians are educated, strengthened
and supported at this program
with regard to this epidemic.
Speakers present topics that include education of addiction,
available resources for rehabilitation and counseling that addresses grief, guilt and enabling. The
Program is for Parents, Grandparents and Guardians only. Our
next program will be scheduled
the end of May.
Seniors’ “Make the Right Choice”
Program—Exclusively for senior
citizens. Traffic and personal
safety, and protecting senior citizens against predators and
scams, are the key topics at the
Seniors’ Program. The most recent program was hosted in HighSpring 2015

land Heights on April 8th. Chief Jim
Cook and his Executive Lt. Dennis
Matejcic educated the seniors regarding scams against the elderly.
Judge Mary Kaye Bozza educated
the seniors about driving and traffic
safety.
Women’s and Men’s “Make the
Right Choice”.
Make the Right
Choice Programs are customized for
both Women and Men. Issues of
substance abuse are different for
women and men. Separating the
Program by gender allows the clinicians and speakers to address the
specific needs of each gender with
no inhibitions. Attendance is a mandatory condition of sentencing.
Internships, Externships, Senior Projects and Mentoring. As part of
Judge Bozza’s educational outreach
program, she is actively involved in
senior projects for students from
local high schools and colleges. She
also is involved in a mentoring program for new lawyers through the
Supreme Court of Ohio’s “Lawyer to
Lawyer Mentoring Program”.
In January, Judge Bozza welcomed
interns Brooke and Molly, two John
Carroll University (JCU) undergraduate students majoring in Chemistry
and minoring in Forensic Behavior
Science. Both students had experience in forensic labs and as interns
at the Lyndhurst Municipal Court
were able to see all stages of the

criminal cases. Their stay as interns is coming to a close. Both
students are about to graduate
with their Bachelor’s degrees and
will be furthering their knowledge
and experience as they embark
upon continued education and
careers.
Abby, who originally began as our
Court extern during her third year
of law school, was later hired as a
deputy Clerk while waiting for bar
results. She has accepted a position as an FHA Production Manager with Arbor Commercial Mortgage. Abby’s last day was Monday, April 13, 2015. Abby’s contributions to the Court operations
will be greatly missed.
Speaking Engagements. Throughout the year, Judge Bozza speaks
to many civic groups, clubs and
schools about the inner workings
of the Lyndhurst Municipal Court,
as well as her career as a Judge.
On Friday, February 27th, 2015,
Judge Bozza spoke to the
“Keenagers” of the Bethany Covenant Group. On Thursday, March
26, 2015, Judge Bozza spoke at
the Millridge Elementary DARE
Graduation.
If you are interested in the Outreach Programs or in having Judge
Bozza as a speaker, contact Tina
at (440) 461-6500, ext. 166.
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Mayfield Village
Garden Club
Mayfield Village Garden Club is planning a spectacular spring show of flowers for your garden at the
Mother’s Day Pancake Breakfast, May 10th at the
Service Building. Annual and perennials wills be
available. Funds from this project are for the
Scholarship Fund.
This year the Garden Club will be awarding scholarships to four graduating students from the Gates
Mills Environmental Center. These students must
continue their education in the horticultural field to
obtain a scholarship award. Please support this
effort by buying a plant or two for your gardens.

April and May are membership months. We welcome new
members from the Hillcrest area. The Club offers informational monthly meetings from September to May at the
Mayfield Village Community Room.
During the year, the Garden Club goes on field trips related to gardening. In June, we will be going to Phipps Conservatory & Gardens, in July, we will tour Landscape Creations Nursery, and in August, we will visit Hale Farm.
For further information contact: Janette Sleith, President.
440-729-0483.

Check out our web page at www.mayfieldvillage.com and click on “Associations and Organizations.”

MAYFIELD BRANCH PROGRAMMING
440.473.0350 / cuyahogalibrary.org
Apps Club

Catalog Essentials

Join Mayfield Branch library staff to navigate the
world of mobile devices and learn about useful and
interesting free apps for your phones or tablets.
Thursday, May 14th / 2:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m.

Are you interested in learning how to find that perfect
book, movie or music CD? Would you like to learn more
about your library account? Join a Mayfield Branch staff
member to learn how to get the most out of Cuyahoga
County Public Library’s online catalog. Thursday, June 11th /
2:00 p.m.

Discover Your Family History
Want to find out more about your family history?
Don’t know where to start? We can help! Join members of the East Cuyahoga County Genealogical Society for free, drop-in help sessions. Sponsored by the
East Cuyahoga County Genealogical Society. Sunday,
May 15th / 1:00 – 4:30 p.m. July 19th / 1:00 – 4:30
p.m.

A Visit to Arlington National Cemetery / Registration required.
Through pictures, author and Civil War re-enactor
Harold George will tell the history of the cemetery;
describe burial practices; discuss the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier, the Honor Guard and fallen soldiers of various wars; and reveal unique cemetery
facts. Wednesday, May 20th / 7:00 p.m.
Spring 2015

How to Write for Children / Registration required.
Learn from a veteran author-illustrator how to get started
in writing for children. This introduction will cover story
structures, self-editing, how to submit, where to submit,
how to proceed and titles for further reading. Instructor
Laurie Lazzaro Knowlton, a former elementary school teacher, has published 43 children’s books. Wednesday, June
24th / 7:00 p.m.

Digital Scrapbooking / Registration required.
Learn how to import images, create title slides and add music to video presentations using Windows Movie Maker
with a representative from GigaLearn Inspired Thinking.
Familiarity with Windows and skill with a mouse and keyboard are required. Tuesday, July 14th / 7:00 p.m.
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Mayfield Township Historical Society / Alfred Muhle, President
Spring is here,,,what a long
snowy winter! In March
and April the volunteer docents will host the ‘Our
Town Tour’ for about 250
students from Mayfield
Center, Millridge and St.
Francis of Assisi Schools.
125 students from Lander
Road and Gates Mills
Schools will tour in May. It
is a pleasure to see the
children’s enthusiasm
about the Tour and the artifacts from the past. The
Society is always amazed
by the thank you letters the
students write after the
tour. The Bennett-Van
Curen Museum is a lookback in the area’s history
not only for the students
and teachers but the adults
in the community. Thanks
to Marge Comella, Jackie

Riek, and Edie Smrekar, and the
Library Staff, for their preparations
for the Tour and all the docents.
The Mayfield Quilters’ raffle quilt
“City Slicker-Log Cabin” will be displayed at the Mother’s Day’s Mayfield Village Mother’s Day Pancake
Breakfast at the Service DepartThe Bennett -Van Curen Historical House at 606 SOM Center Road
ment, 610 S.O.M. Center Road, on
May 10. Raffle tickets will be
available. Proceeds from this raffle will maintain the Museum and the gardens.
The QUILT will be raffled at the May 13th monthly meeting, at the Mayfield Village
Community Center, 7 p.m. Dr. Keith Kelly, Superintendent of the Mayfield City
School District, will present “The Stem Program, New Teachings”, Refreshments
will be served. Visitors are welcome. Please join us!
Mark your Calendar for the ANNUAL ICE CREAM SOCIAL at WILEY PARK on
SEPT 9, 2015 at 6:30 p.m. TOUR OF THE MUSEUM, ICE CREAM SUNDAES, AND
HOMEMADE COOKIES. Cost $3.00.
We would like to welcome you as a new member. Additional information: 440-4610055.

For additional information, call 440-461-0055 or visit our website at
mayfieldtownshiphistoricsociety@yahoo.com. Tours of the Museum are available by appointment.

Senior News / Donna J. Heath, Senior Program Coordinator
It has been a long, tough winter. If you participated
in the Village snow removal program, please contact us if your snow removal contractor caused any
damage to your property. We will ask you to complete a damage form and we will follow up with you
to ensure the damage is corrected.
On a cold winter day in January, we toured the History Museum and had a sumptuous lunch at
Guarino’s Restaurant. We enjoyed “high tea” at the
delightful Miss Molly’s Tea Room in April.
Thank you to AARP volunteers Charles Green and
Cathy Murphy for preparing taxes for our seniors
this tax season.
Spring 2015

It’s not too early to make reservations for the following
summer trips. (Note: All trips, except the Phipps Conservatory, leave from and return to the Civic Center. The
Phipps trip will leave from and return to the Community
Room.) The deadline to register with Senior Services is
35 days prior to the trip date. For more information, see
the Senior Services newsletter or contact the Senior Services Office.
June 17—Phipps Conservatory/Gardens—Glimpse one of
the world’s greenest public gardens and immerse yourself in 17 distinct botanical experiences. You will see perennial gardens, the Palm Court, the Fern Room, the Orchid Room, a Tropical Forest room, a sunken garden, a
desert room, the Japanese Courtyard Garden and the
Stove Room (a room with tropical plants and butterflies)
and several other enchanting rooms. A box lunch at Café
Phipps is included. $74
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Senior News, cont.
August 19—The Wilds—Join us for a narrated Safari tour aboard an
enclosed vehicle. A hot buffet lunch is included. $74.
The Mayfield Branch of the Cuyahoga County Public Library joined
State Representative Marlene Anielski in hosting a Military/
Veterans Resource Fair in Mayfield Village on May 1st from 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m. The event took place at the Mayfield Branch of the library, and featured a variety of organizations geared towards helping those who have served our country—no matter what era—as
well as their spouses and families. Throughout the day, agency representatives helped military personnel or their families with benefit
questions, employment agencies, and many other military-related
areas.
We offer Watercolor Painting, Tai Chi, and Knitting/Crocheting classes. Mah Jong is played on Mondays from 1-4 p.m. Bridge, Pinochle, and Hand and Foot are played on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
1-4 p.m. If you would like more information about these classes
and activities, contact the Senior Services’ Office.
Foot clinics are offered at the Community Room with Dr. Kelly
Whaley on Fridays May 8, May 22, June 12, July 10*, and July 24.
(Note: The July 10 clinic will be held at the Civic Center.) The cost is
$20; diabetics are generally covered by Medicare. Contact the
Senior Services’ Office to make an appointment.
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S.O.M. Center Road across from Progressive. The group will walk for about
an hour on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays beginning at 9:30 a.m. Participants walk at their own pace. (When the
weather warms up, they will begin at 9
a.m.) This is a free program. For more
information or to register, contact the
Senior Services Department.
Mark your calendar now for the AARP
Driver Safety Class on Wednesday, June
24 at the Civic Center auditorium from
12:00-4:00 p.m. The cost is $15 for
AARP members and $20 for nonmembers. Some insurance companies
offer a discount to those who complete
the course. For more information or to
register, contact the Senior Services Department.
You may reach the Senior Services Department at 440-919-2332.

A Lunch and Learn program will be held Friday, May 15 at the Civic
Center at 12:00 noon. The topic is “Get All Your Questions Answered About Reverse Mortgages.” The talk will be given by Sam
LoPiccolo of American Capital Advisory Group. You must R.S.V.P. for
this free Lunch and Learn no later than May 6.
A Lunch and Learn program will be held Friday, June 5 at the Civic
Center at 12:00 noon. The topic is “Yoga and Meditation.” The talk
will be given by Susan Decker of the Rehab Team of University Hospitals. You must R.S.V.P. for this free Lunch and Learn no later
than May 22.

A new 10-week session of Bereavement will begin April 27. A representative from Crossroads Hospice will help you through the grief
process connected with losses through death, job loss, divorce,
moves, and other life-changing challenges. There is no charge for
this class which is from 5:45-6:45 p.m. but you must register with
Mayfield Village Senior Services.
The Walking Club walked indoors this winter at Wildcat Sport and
Fitness and began walking outdoors on Monday, April 13. The
group meets at the parking lot adjacent to the Metroparks on
Spring 2015

Needs
Volunteers!
If you can help,
please call
440-449-3551
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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ART EXHIBIT TO FEATURE EVERGREEN ARTISTS
May 9 through June 23 / Mayfield Village Civic Center

Evergreen Artists… is a 501(c)3 non-profit art-

ists’ organization founded by a group of artists in the
Greater Cleveland area who are originally from Taiwan.
They got together for the first time in a joint art show in
2008, after which they decided to form a group so that
they could meet regularly to share and exchange ideas
and promote a better appreciation of fine arts, both
eastern and western.
The group calls themselves Evergreen Artists to express
the feeling of peace, joy and timelessness that they find
in fine arts. They meet quarterly for art demo or art talks.
They also exhibit their works at
various locations in Northeast
Ohio. Their media include mostly water color and ink, but also
oil, pastel and other multimedia.
https://www.facebook.com/
EvergreenArtist.

Meet the Artists
Opening Reception
Sat, May 9 / 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Mayfield Village Civic Center
6622 Wilson Mills Road
Exhibit open daily/ Mon-Fri / 9-4

● Hermit in the Wild / Chinese watercolor by Anna Hsu ● A Mediterranean Summer / watercolor
by Ted Yu ● In the Valleys / Chinese watercolor by Sibyl Tien ● Pink Scarf / oil by Mitzi Lai

Spring 2015
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Calendar of Events / May - July 2014
MAY
1
10

Red Cross Blood Drive (12-5 pm @ Civic Center)

16
24

Community Shred Day (9 am—12 pm @ Civic Center)

25

Memorial Day (Offices closed)

JUNE
10
13

Parkview Pool Opens

Pancake Breakfast & Plant Sale (8:30 am—1 pm @ Service Dept)
Memorial Day Celebration (1 pm @ Whitehaven Memorial Park)

Cruise Night (6-10 pm). Rain Date June 14

19
26

Red Cross Blood Drive (2-8 pm @ Community Room)

27

Independence Day Celebration (Pool Entertainment 12-5 pm; Fireworks @ dusk)

JULY
3
10

Offices closed

31

Red Cross Blood Drive (12-5 pm @ Community Room)

Opening Night at The Grove—Chagrin Falls Studio Orchestra with Moody Blues Tribute (7 pm)

Red Cross Blood Drive (12-6 pm @ Community Room)

Annual Mother’s Day

Pancake Breakfast &
Garden Club Plant Sale
Sunday, May 10th

26th Annual

CRUISE NIGHT
Saturday, June 13
6:00-10:00 pm
(Rain Date: Sun, June 14)

8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Sponsored by Mayfield Village and these
local businesses:

Service Dept. Garage
610 SOM Center Road

Hilton Garden Inn / 700 Beta Banquet Conference Center / Yours Truly Restaurant / Heinen’s / Austin’s Smokin’ Steakhouse / Pizza Roma / Tommy V’s Pastaria
Bands: Turnaround / Ricky & the Rockets / Armstrong
Bearcat / Billy J at the Gazebo
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Want to know what’s happening in the Village?
Join our E-mail List!
Send an e-mail to contactus@mayfieldvillage.com to be
included in e-mail blast notifications.

If you haven’t already, sign up today
to receive both emergency and
weather notifications directly from
the MV Police Department.
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